


Thank you for scheduling a healing session during this time of reintegration. It is my dedication 
to uphold the wellbeing and safety of all my clients at all times and specially during our 
experience returning to face to face contact with the world. For your safety, the safety of other 
clients and myself you must follow these instructions closely. If you are not prepared for your 
session, I will have to cancel it even if you traveled to my office. I may not always have 
additional facemasks or plastic bags for you to use so please be prepared.


Please review the guidelines, initial your acknowledgement and email it back to me BEFORE 
your appointment.


1. You MUST provide your own facemask to be used during your session _________________


2. You MUST have Paypal, Venmo or Zelle set up so that we can process payment __________


3. You MUST report if you have a fever or any symptoms AS SOON AS you feel them so that 
you may stay home. You will not be charged a No Show Fee.                  _________________


4. Since I am not 100% certain of the schedule of restroom cleaning in the building, I highly 
recommend you use the Coffee Shop restroom before coming up to the office ___________


5. Do not bring any unnecessary items to the office. If you need to bring personal items, 
please bring a plastic bag to put them in during your session                   _________________


6. Please bring our own water bottle. (Unfortunately, I will not be serving tea at this time)_____


7. If you tend to get cold, bring a sweater or shawl you can use during your session _________


8. If you are a new client, please fill out all the forms and email them prior to your 
appointment_______________


I thank you in advance for your patience and I learn to accommodate your needs and my 
needs while providing you the healing opportunity your body, mind and spirit need at this time. 
I am eternally grateful to have the ability to help and support you in any way I can. Let us all 
thrive and find peace in this new way of interacting. With Love, Viviana

NEW COVID REQUIREMENTS FOR OUR SAFETY


